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Brother LC227XLBK ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Brother Product code: LC227XLBK

Product name : LC227XLBK

Genuine Brother LC227XLBK High Yield Ink Cartridge - Black

Brother LC227XLBK ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

You use your black ink more than any other, so make sure that you’re getting the best possible quality
printouts by purchasing the LC227XLBK High Yield Ink Cartridge.

Though there may be what appear to be cheaper replacement alternatives available elsewhere online,
only a genuine LC227XLBK Ink Cartridge guarantees that your machine will continue to perform as
quickly and efficiently as it should.

Designed to last much longer than a standard cartridge, this high yield ink goes further without any loss
of quality.

So order the LC227XLBK Ink Cartridge in Black from Brother today to ensure you get better value for
money over time.
Brother LC227XLBK. Supply type: Single pack, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Black ink page yield: 1200
pages

Features

Compatibility * MFC-J4620DW DCP-J4420DW DCP-
J4120DW

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black ink page yield 1200 pages
Type * Original

Features

Printing colours * Black
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Single pack

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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